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From New Delhi' bySusanMaitra 

Mizo accord: hope and uncertainties 
Settlement of the 20-year-old insurgency could help transform 
the troubled Northeast, if it works .... 

T he memorandum of settlement of 
the Mizoram question signed by the 
government of India and Mr. Lalden
ga, leader of the Mizo National front 
(NMS), on June 30 here in Delhi, is 
the third major "accord" -after Pun
jam and Assam-into which the Rajiv 
Gandhi government has entered into 
in pursuit of solutions to the legacy of 
-communal antipathy bequeathed by 
Britain. 

Whether it will be implemented 
more efficiently and prove sounder 
than its predecessors, both foundering 
now, is the subject of great debate here, 
both in and out of the recently con
vened monsoon session of parliament. 

Under the terms of the accord, the 
Mizo separatist insurgency is to be ter
minated, and the front's articles of as
sociation redrafted in line with the In
dian constitution. The front has vowed 
not to undertake support for any 
neighboring insurgency groupings, 
and its guerrillas, based across the 
border in Bangladesh, will surface to 
tum in their weapons and resume ci
vilian life without penalties. 

The present Congress government 
in Mizoram will step down, under the 
terms of an otherwise secret agree
ment between the MNS and Congress 
Party, which preceded signing of the 
accord, and an interim coalition gov
ernment with Mr. Laldenga at the 
helm, will take over for the six-month 
period preparatory to fresh elections 
to an expanded legislative assembly. 

In the interim, Mizoram, present-
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ly a Union Territory, will be granted 
statehood. The new state WIll receive, 
in addition to substantial developmen� 
funds and related central assistance, a 
university and High Court of its own. 

There is no doubt that the accord 
is a political gamble. The potential 
pitfalls are not difficult to find. In the 
first place, there is no formal timetable 
for implementation in the accord it
self. So far, however, there is some 
indication that the government has 
been careful to keep the momentum. 

Laldenga postponed his plans to 
return to collect his family in Lon
don-where he has lived under safe
keeping of a Christian minister as the 
MNS was outlawed-in order to 
oversee the first phase of "return to 
normalcy'" in Mizoram, namely, the 
surfacing and resettlement of the guer
rillas. Home Ministry officials say that 
the entire procedure should be com
pleted during the first week of August. 

But even in this first step, there are 
a series of ambiguities, any one of 
which could derail the entire accord. 
For instance, the issue of amnesty. The 
accord refers to the granting of amnes� 
ty for guerrillas who voluntarily come 
up from underground, but is silent on 
the fate of MNS partisans now in pris
on. While government officials ap
plies only to the guerrillas under
ground, Mr. Laldenga has asserted that 
it is a blanket amnesty. 

Political ambiguity centers on the 
role of the Congress Party. Contrary 
to some speculation, Mr. Laldenga has 

, 
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, 
not joined the Cdngress, though his 
son has been repotltedly been working 
with the Party since at least 1984. In 
that year, Congress rode to power in 
Mizoram, against opponents of the 
MNS, on the pronnse to bring Lalden
ga and the centraf. government for a 
settlement. Further:. the Congress chief 
minister has declibed to share power 
of deputy chief mihister with Mr. Lal
denga in the intetim setup, and will 
instead step down1 "to prepare for the 
elections. " I 

Is Congress1the only "national" 
party on the scen�-,-bowing out a la 
Punjab and Ass�, ceding yet another 
state to an insular iregional party? Or, 
are reports of COI.greSS'S greater rel
ative strength in Wzoram and reports 
of the MNS's neiI' exhaustion to be 
believed, and ha� Congress coopted 
Mr. Laldenga int� a process of fun
damentally transtprmiog the North
east over which it �s very much in con-
trol? I 

The answer cquld be critical. Al
ready, to the public dismay of Rajiv 
Gandhi, Mr. Lal.enga has renewed 
demands for "greater Mizarma"
unification of Mizp inhabited areas of 
neighboring state� with the new state. 
The accord refe�nces the constitu
tional procedure f�r effecting such ad
justment, but cleFly states that the 
government milker no commitment in 
the'matter. 

Leadership t�i verturn the British 
legacy of adminis tion on the basis 
of manipulating bal sentiments and 
enforcing backw ess-the North
east has been keptl backward since In
dependence-is�uired. 

In its absence, �e process of carv
ing and recarvin� 

. 
the largely tribal 

Northeast-stra�p'cally situated as it 
is between Chinab· Burma; and 8an
gladesb-on the . asis of ethno-cul
tural diversities, ",ill continue to be a 
dark and endless t�el-as it will be 
for India itself. 1 
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